
the heroic mood made famous by the
Uyster Bay teeth.
. It is a burning shame that a team
which has the great attacking
strength of the Cubs should be
shackled down in the second division
Hard and timely batting has featured
nearly every game of the Cub home
stand, even Alexander being attacked
by the locals in a body for three runs
in one inning.

This fine bit of offensive driving
was nullified by some mediocre pitch
ing after the lead was secured. And
that- - same failing has .marked game
after game. The pitchers, with the
exception of Jim Vaughn, have sig-
nally failed to hold up their end of
the proceedings and have been easily
pestled aside. -

The team has batted in ten runs
and watched victory slip away. It
has on more than one occasion
cracked five runs across the plate,
only to see the enemy come from be- -
nind, break down the pitching guard
and step Into the lead.

It is barely possible that sorrtething
better might be secured now if the
pitchers were jerked a little quicker
when they wabble. This was true
yesterday when Philadelphia rolled,
home four runs in the ninth for a
one-ru-n victory. Three hits and a
pass were "nicked off Seaton in suc-
cession, but he was allowed to stay,
despite the fact that Hendrix' and
McConnell were warming up and had
been for three innings. Then Nie-ho- ff

cleaned the paths with a dou-
ble and a relief pitcher would have
been wasted.

Hendrix should be properly warmed
.up to pitch in Cincinnati today, for
which city the Cubs departed last
night

Boasting the fine array of hitters
they do, the Cubs should not remain
in the second squad. Their case is
similar to the Giant failing early in
the season. In the first 15 games
McGraw's men dropped 13, solely be-

cause of weak pitching. They were
making .plenty of runs to win with 1

ordinary hurling, but couldn't over-
come the mushiness of the box corps.

As soon as the pitching became
fairly effective the New Yorkers set
out on a spurt, which has resulted in
13 straight wins, being every game
played in the west. The team wasn't
in a slump, and neither are the Cubs.

Furthermore, no team which hits
as the Giants and Cubs do is liable
to fall into a slump and lose its pep.
So long as a player is getting his fair
allowance of base hits he is inter-
ested in life, and does not become
discouraged. In spite of their string
of defeats the locals have played
good basebalL They have fought
for every battle, batting and fielding
in a determined manner, and hoping
for some fairly tight hurling.

The .whole thing is a question of
heaving, and for the present the
blame for a second division berth
must rest on the pitching string.

Tom Seaton showed how little a
bit of running should hurt a strong
man aftr he tripled in the fifth yes-
terday. The pitcher had to sprint
to reach the far corner, and was then
forced to speed to get home on a
sacrifice fly. But he immediately
went out and pitched three of his
most effective innings. The ninth-innin- g

uprising cannot be attributed
to a tired feeling from that triple.

Tom should tell his secret to
Claude Hendrix.

By winning yesterday the White
Sox made their record in the east
read four victories and six defeats,
as good a showing as two other west-
ern teams have made beyond the
mountains.

But that isn't anything to be proud
of, as the Tigers and Browns have
been soft picking for the easterners.
Cleveland is. the only western club-whic-

his upheld the honor of this
section of the country.

Rowland is back with an old com
bination, using Ed. Murphy in right
field and Fournier on first It does
not mean great fielding strength, but
it may improve the atta,!:, and ta$


